LA CHEVAUCHÉE CORRÈZE
Dates
From July 14th to 18th, 2022
Informations
3 days - 4 nights
Horseback Riding Level: Beginner to Experienced
Fares
2 100€ ($2,300) all included

Your journey in details
BAAK Aventures (experienced organizer of luxury motorcycle) and Kajarha (experienced on à la carte horseback riding outfitter) are joining forces and know how to
concoct an epic 3 days (4 night) journey horseback riding in one of the most preserved French department. La Corrèze is without a doubt one of France’s green jewel,
with wild stretches of lands, rolling hills countryside, bushy meadows and dense forests so that you can even compare it to the beautiful states of Wyoming or Montana
in the USA. And to experience these amazing landscape what’s better than doing it riding a horse? Choose your mount between the quarter horses, appaloosas or paint
horses raised and trained by Betty Jean from the Haras de Sagiran. Confort, safety and well being are the staff’s top priority to insure an unforgettable experience: you’ll
ride on confortable Western saddles, strapped on horse with a stable foot and a thorough training so you can enjoy the views safely from lakes to forests and green
rolling hills.
At nightfall, after a full day riding, you won’t lay on an inch of foam layer directly on the floor of a camping tent, you’ll enjoy the plush mattress of your luxurious bivouac
or lovely countryside Inn.
You’ll enjoy the tasty cuisine of our chef Anne Cecile as she brings the best out of the local produces available.
And to finish here is something very important: Horseback riding is not there to make your journey shorter but longer with elegance!
Thursday 14th:
Your journey begins at the Haras du Sagiran in Saint-Julien-Aux-Bois at 5pm. From you’ll jump in the back of one of vehicle so we drive you to the amazing first bivouac set up with
taste by our team in an ideal location. Over the course of this first evening, in the wild but comfortably installed you’ll enjoy around the campfire the star worthy menu designed by our
chef Anne Cecile. Relax, enjoy the evening, gazed at the magnificent sky to the sound of country music. As Baudelaire once said, there everything is only luxe, calm and delight!
Friday 15th:
After a good night sleep, sit down at the breakfast table and charge your battery for the first of your adventure, then we’ll drive you back to the ranch to finally meet your hairy travel
companion! Betty, Stephane and Hervé are present to make sure your stay is unforgettable and help you pick the best horse based on your riding skills. After you got to know your
horse, we’ll break for a quick lunch and then get to ride back to camp for there again a delightful evening fueled by good food, camp fire and live music by our talented guitarist. You
can sleep soundly, it’s been forever since a coyote was spotted in Corrèze!
Saturday 16th:
Once again charge your batteries with a good breakfast of your choice as the day will be filled with riding in the peaceful and beautiful landscape even the cowboys in Wyoming want
to see! Betty, your guide will lead the way through hidden path and trails in a land she knows like the back of her hand. Snacks and picnic will once again showcase the rich local
cuisine. The day will end in a beautiful Inn we’ve selected for your pleasure. Culinary surprises are at the menu I hear!
Sunday 17th:
Luckily for you no coyote has hauled overnight (we have a trick but it’s a well guarded secret…), so it’s well rested that you’ll have breakfast will be ready for this new day. Your horse
will be too and will take you from meadows to river crossing and to quiet forests where nature only lives by her rules. By the end of the afternoon you should get to the Ranch for a
last evening around the fire and a last taste of Anne Cecile’s cuisine with a very western inspiration.
Monday 18th:
Stay as long as you want at the ranch before closing this parenthesis outside of time where your clock does not matters and returning to your normal life.
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